Message From The President
Mensaje de la Presidente

To celebrate the diversity of our chapter, this article is provided in English and in Spanish.

MPI is the association for people who bring people together. Click here for the Presidents Message in English

MPI es la asociación para las personas que reúnen a la gente. Haga clic aquí para ver el mensaje de la president en español

UPCOMING
COMMUNITY SERVICE
The MPI D/FW Chapter has always been great about giving back to our communities and caring for our neighbors. This quarter we chose to support Family Gateway, a nonprofit agency that provides housing, educational and social services to families with children experiencing homelessness in Dallas County. Give yourselves a hand D/FW Chapter because we have collected donations totaling $300.00!

We are almost there; the September monthly luncheon will be your last opportunity to bring donations to support Family Gateway! Thank you in advance for all your support!

112 days until Christmas! Soon we will be asking our kiddos to make out their Christmas wish lists. The joy we receive when our loved ones open up their gifts on Christmas morning is the best part of the year. Read More!

Starting in October, we will tell you more about this Campaign and how you can help.

Volunteers- The Heartbeat of JOY
Learn more about your next opportunity https://www.mpiweb.org/chapters/dallas-fort-worth/get-involved/volunteer

Build your career. Build your team.
Build your team. 
Build your success.

Join us for “Full-Throttle LinkedIn” at
MPI D/FW’s First Career Café
September 26, 2019 @
11:00am

Sign up for the Career Café when you register to attend the September Chapter Experience

---

**Everyone Needs a Mentor**

Wondering why the chapter has a Mentor/Mentee program? Wonder if it applies to you?

- Being mentored is one of the most valuable and effective development opportunities available.
- Mentoring is more than the transfer of advice, knowledge and insights. It offers reciprocal benefits for those willing to invest their time in developing another professional.

[Click To Find Out More About Other Key Benefits]

---

**SEPTEMBER CHAPTER EXPERIENCE**

[Registration is OPEN!]

Member Early Bird Ends September 18th
SUPPLIERS - REGISTER NOW

- Showcase your hotel, venue, product or service to meeting planners during 2-days of appointments in D/FW.
- Participating suppliers will book appointments with at least 2 meeting planners.
- Teams of 5 suppliers will travel by bus to meet with 5 meeting planners each day.

Visit mpidfw.org for more information and to register!

REGISTRATION CLOSES ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10
OR WHEN THE EVENT SELLS OUT


SPONSORED BY
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Sponsors are the cornerstone of MPI D/FW. We work directly with you to identify sponsorship opportunities that meet your goals. When you are looking to reach D/FW event and meeting professionals, we have got your target market covered! Chapter website, LinkedIn and Facebook accounts have thousands of followers and the e-Newsletter reaches both members and non-members for maximum reach. For maximum brand awareness combine your social media messages with sponsorship of our monthly events.

With a variety of options from the annual Centurion sponsorship to custom packages and advertising, you will be able to optimize your budget. Email Roma Giordano @ Romagiordano@gmail.com to learn more about our Sponsorship Packages.

---

MPI D/FW Ambassadors

Are you a current MPI D/FW member? Do you enjoy meeting new people? Then sign-up now to become an Ambassador for our New Members! CLICK HERE TO SIGN-UP

We Need You!

Want to get involved? Join us for the Volunteer Round-Up!

The best way to make the most of your MPI membership is to become a chapter volunteer, read more.

Learn more out the committees here.

---

Are you following MPI D/FW? If not, you should be! Click the below icons and start today!

---

AUGUST NEW MEMBERS

Quang Bui – Hotel Association of North Texas
LaTonya Davis
Joe Hartman – JSAV
Rachel Logan – Rachel Reeves Events
Kathleen Sensat – Hilton Anatole Dallas
Amy Simon
Lauren Stephan – SBG Hospitality
Brandon Walker – Cornerstone Credit Union League
Vicki Welch, CWP - Tower Club Dallas/Club Corp
CONGRATULATIONS ERIN WILSON! Our newest CMP professional! A new class will be organizing in Spring 2020.

Update Your Contact Information

Your MPI D/FW Chapter leadership team is working diligently to keep you up-to-date on chapter events such as training, luncheons, and leadership meetings. We use your MPI Global Profile to retrieve your contact information and build our chapter directory (scheduled for delivery in the fall), so make sure to record your changes. Updating your MPI Global profile is simple. Just log in at MPIweb.org and access your member profile to update your contact information and manage your email preferences.

Save The Date!
Check the link below to find out what is coming up!
View full event calendar
Members on the Move
Have you or someone you know recently made a job change? Please let us know so we can share the good news.